Welcome to our January Events Programme

We are always interested in receiving comments and suggestions from customers. You can do this by completing a customer comments form when you are on the premises and handing it in at our reception. You can write to us at the address below or email us at lanarkmemorial@southlanarkshireleisure.co.uk

On behalf of all of the staff here, we hope you enjoy this season’s productions and we look forward to welcoming you on your next visit to Lanark Memorial Hall.

Charlie Ingham
Venues Manager
How to book
In person at our box office in Lanark Memorial Hall or by phone on 01555 667999. Tickets for most shows are also available to book online, please visit us at: www.sllcboxoffice.co.uk

Box office opening hours
Monday to Thursday: 9.00am – 4.30pm
Friday: 9.00am – 4.00pm
Saturday: 9.15am – 3.00pm
* Box office open until 7.30pm on performance nights unless specified otherwise.

You can also book tickets at other venues (opening times may vary) including:
The Town House: 01698 452299
Rutherglen Town Hall: 0141 613 5700
East Kilbride Arts Centre: 01355 261000
East Kilbride Village Theatre: 01355 248669

Directions
Lanark Memorial Hall is situated within walking distance from both the train and bus station, providing links from surrounding areas. Car parking facilities can be found to the rear of the venue, adjacent to the event entrance. **Address:** St Leonard Street, Lanark ML11 7AB

Refreshments
Lanark Memorial Hall has two licensed bars within the premises – the Oakwood Bar and the Glenburnie Mezzanine. Bars are open prior to performances and events and during intervals.

Patrons please note
Mobile phones must be switched to silent or off during all performances. Haze and smoke effects, flashing lights and strobe lighting are used during performances. Please note that music and entertainment may be presented at a high volume.

Facebook
‘Cultural Activities in South Lanarkshire’
‘Children’s Activities in South Lanarkshire’
Like us to receive updates and event information!
@SLLeisCulture

Welcome to our January to July 2019 Events Programme
KNOW scotland
Music in Lanark
2018 – 2019 Series
Musical evenings that live long in the memory

All concerts in The Institute, New Lanark at 7.45pm

Saturday 12 Jan 2019
Babayaga
Saxophone and Harp duo play Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition and more...

Saturday 2 February 2019
Dean Owens
“Celtic Spirit, Country Soul” by one of Scotland’s finest singer/songwriters

Saturday 23 February 2019
Rose Room
Leading Scottish Gypsy Jazz ensemble serves up 1930s ‘Hot Club’ standards with style and panache

Saturday 9 March 2019
Roth Guitar Duo
Royal Northern College of Music graduates explore their love of chamber music through arrangements for two guitars

Thursday 2 May 2019
Yehudi Menuhin School Ensemble
Return of the celebrated school’s Scottish tourists centred on the piano as solo instrument and accompanist

Single Tickets for Series Concerts: £12.50 (£1 under 18) available from Lanark Memorial Hall Box Office and online www.sllcboxoffice.co.uk
The UK’s official number 1 Little Mix Tribute Band

Following on from their sold out gig at Lanark Memorial Hall in 2018, Little Fix return with a brand new show for 2019.

Little Fix are the UK’s official number 1 tribute to girl band phenomenon Little Mix and stars of BBC One’s “Even Better Than The Real Thing” hosted by Paddy McGuinness.

The band powers through all of Little Mix’s biggest hits including ‘Black Magic’, ‘Shout Out To My Ex’, ‘Wings’, ‘Touch’ and many more with a high energy show that replicates the energy, stage presence and vocal finesse of Little Mix, with stunning replica stage outfits to match. Proving that girl power is back on the agenda.

A show that all the family can enjoy.

Time: 2.00pm
Tickets: £16.00 adults, £14.00 children family of 4 ticket £55.00
Starring Cheryl Fergison (EastEnders), Maureen Nolan (The Nolans), Rebecca Wheatley (Casualty) and Katherine Lynch (RTÉ’s “Wagons Den”) this hysterical show is packed full of one-liners and parody songs about hot flushes and memory loss. An all-singing, all-dancing comedy set in a department store, where four women with seemingly nothing in common, meet by chance. They soon bond as they make fun of their woeful lives experiencing “The Change” and their problems with forgetfulness, mood swings, wrinkles, night sweats and chocolate binges.

Book now for the ultimate girl’s night out!

Age suitability
Please note that this show is deemed unsuitable for anyone under the age of 16.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50
Bringing on Back the 60s starring New Amen Corner and their very special guest, the multi award winning Nancy Ann Lee as Little Miss Sixties.

A magical mystery tour through the most prolific decade in musical history. Featuring breath taking visuals on the stunning large screen, authentic costume changes and all the hits to take you right back to the days that brought us beat, flower power and psychedelia.

Grab the hottest ticket in town and come and join us for a trip down memory lane with surely the finest sixties band touring the UK.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

Book online
Roll up, roll up, for a rip-roaring magical musical tour through the back catalogue of the world’s greatest ever band.

Every song is a winner in this note-perfect musical love letter to the Fab Four. John, Paul, George and Ringo take to the stage one more time as the supremely-talented cast revive all 17 of their No1 hits including: ‘She Loves You’, ‘Can’t Buy Me Love’, ‘A Hard Day’s Night’, ‘Help!’, ‘We Can Work it Out’, ‘All You Need is Love’, ‘Get Back’ and so many more... including a five-star performance of ‘Hey Jude’ on the golden anniversary of the four-times platinum classic hit.

From their mop-top Beatlemania beginnings to the psychedelic highs of Sgt Pepper and beyond, all the biggest hits feature. The most authentic production on tour brings The Beatles to life, live on stage. Stunning attention to detail – from the original musical instruments and stitch perfect costumes even down to Lennon and McCartney’s on-stage banter – combines with superb vocals and sublime musicianship.

Money can’t buy you love, but it can get you seats for an evening to remember featuring the biggest and best songs ever recorded, performed live in concert. Get your ticket to ride back in time in style with the incredible Beatlemania!

**Time:** 7.30pm  
**Tickets:** £20.00

---

Thursday 28 February
This international smash-hit tribute show brings all of ABBA’s number one hits to the stage in a production like no other. This hugely popular show combines the unmistakable harmonies, colourful costumes, and dazzling performances by an all-star cast that’ll have you thanking ABBA for the music again and again!

Record-breaking movies, smash-hit West End musicals, chart-topping albums and singles – ABBA’s incredible legacy now lives on in concert with this all-new spectacular show.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22.00/
£20.00 concession

Book online ▶
Friday 8 March

The Springsteen Sessions

The authentic sound of The Boss and The E Street Band!

Formed in Glasgow in 2010, this exciting and talented group of Scottish musicians bring driving and dynamic versions of the very best of The Boss and The E Street Band to their audiences – from ‘Greetings from Asbury Park’ right through to ‘High Hopes’. The band have a growing reputation in theatres, clubs and arts centres all over Scotland, and play regularly in England and Ireland. All the classics and the anthems are performed with massive attention to detail, ensuring that the authentic sound of the E Street Band is delivered with the kind of intensity that is reminiscent of the band’s early days at The Stone Pony in New Jersey over 40 years ago. You will be thrilled by the drive and energy of The Springsteen Sessions, and will go away exhausted and uplifted by a gripping and energetic two-hours-plus show. A must for all music fans!!!

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £15.00

Book online
Friday 15 March

Sasha Savaloni

As part of the new Activage Arts and Music Festival, we welcome another recital from Live Music Now musicians. This year the recital will be from guitarist Sasha Savaloni.

Sasha Savaloni is currently pursuing a Doctoral degree at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, under the supervision of renowned performer and teacher Professor Allan Neave.

As a soloist he has given concerts in Iran, Italy, Spain and throughout the UK, performing recitals in venues such as the Kings Place (London), Sage Gateshead (Newcastle), City Halls (Glasgow), Stevenson Hall (Glasgow) and the Leeds College of Music as well as performances in festivals such as the London Guitar Festival, St Magnus International Festival, Big Guitar Weekend, Les Garrigues Memorial Emili Pujol, Bath Guitar Festival, Shrewsbury Guitar Festival, Plug New Music Festival and the Ullapool Guitar Festival.

He has performed as a soloist with orchestras such as the Royal Scottish National Orchestra and the European Union Youth Orchestra. He has also performed and given interviews for BBC Radio Scotland’s Classics Unwrapped programme.

Time: 2.00pm
Tickets: Free but must be booked in advance

Book online ➤
The UK’s authoritative Queen Concert show, played absolutely live in a two-hour rock spectacle!

Join the ultimate celebration of one the biggest bands to have ever graced the stage – Queen. Champions of Rock, recreates the magic, fun and showmanship of the band’s touring days, as they played to millions of people every year. Join us as we take you on a journey through the decades, with all 25 number one hits and fan favourites, performed live with an electrifying band such as; ‘Crazy Little Thing Called Love’, ‘I Want to Break Free’, ‘Somebody to Love’, ‘We Are The Champions’, ‘We Will Rock You’ and of course ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £22.00/
£20.00 concession

Book online
Inmates of Lanark Amateur Musical Society proudly present...

CHICAGO

22 - 23 MARCH 2019

Adults £14, Concessions £12 (Under 16 & Over 60)
Group Booking Discount of 10+: £10pp
Early Bird Offer: All tickets £10 until 2nd February 2019
Cabarret Style Seating downstairs for all performances
7.30pm evening performances and 2pm Saturday matinee

This amateur production of “Chicago” is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD. CHICAGO - Book by Fred Ebb and Bob Fosse. Music by John Kander. Lyrics by Fred Ebb. Based on the play by Maurine Dallas Watkins. Script adaptation by David Thompson.
The smash hit film musical that everyone can’t stop singing – The Greatest Showman is coming to the big screen at Lanark Memorial Hall.

The Greatest Showman is a bold and original musical that celebrates the birth of show business and the ambition and imagination of PT Barnum. Starring Hugh Jackman, Michelle Williams and Zac Efron – dress up, sing along, and enjoy this very special screening the greatest way possible – with lyrics on the big screen so you can join in all your favourite songs with the stars.

Suitability for children:
The Greatest Showman is a PG certificate film and therefore is suitable for all. Children are very welcome and hopefully the early evening screening will allow everyone to enjoy the experience on the big screen.

Time: 5.00pm
Tickets: £6.00

Book online ➤
Aliens Love Underpants

Adapted and directed by Adam Bampton-Smith

Aliens love underpants
Of every shape and size
But there are no underpants in space
So here’s a big surprise!

This zany and hilarious tale based on the best-selling children’s book is wonderfully brought to life on stage for the very first time. With stunning effects, madcap action, original music (and lots of aliens of course!) this fantastically fresh and funny production will delight the whole family.

You’ll laugh your pants off!

“an excellent show for the entire family” Primary Times
“a close encounter of the most entertaining kind!” METRO
For a sneak preview go to underpantslive.com

Running time: 55 mins no interval
Ages: families with children 3 and up

Time: 1.30pm and 4.00pm
Tickets: £10.00

Aliens Love Underpants © Claire Freedman and Ben Cort 2007
Saturday 13 April

Easter Bunny Hop Baby Disco

Why not come along to Lanark Memorial Hall’s annual Easter Bunny Hop Baby Disco and hop and bop to some cool Spring tunes. Feel free to come wearing your best Easter bonnet…or bunny ears!!

Time: 12noon – 1.00pm
Tickets: £2.50 per ticket, children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. A ticket must be purchased for every person attending. From birth – 5 years

Book online
Hotel California, a six piece ensemble of musicians will perform their spectacular new critically acclaimed show that gives you a concert experience of 100 minutes of pure Eagles nostalgia.

You’ll return to a dark desert highway, cool wind in your hair, or stand on that street corner in Winslow, Arizona when you join Hotel California as they faithfully re-create The Eagles and their Californian Sunshine Rock sound.

Expect a set that includes tracks from the outstanding Long Road Out Of Eden album. The Eagles’ music is timeless, appealing to audiences of every age, bringing back memories and touching the hearts and souls of each new generation.

This concert promises to be a fantastic night to remember for all Eagles fans, young and old, new or long-standing.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £20.00

www.hotelcaliforniamusic.co.uk
The ultimate tribute to Madness

Badness have been a market leader on the SKA scene with their energetic ‘Suggs’ frontman who never fails to whip the audience into shape and the whole band are musically tight.

You know you’re in for a great night’s entertainment with Badness.

Time: 7.30pm / Tickets: £20.00
Friday 3 May

Sydney Devine
The Farewell Tour (Part One)

By popular demand, Scottish Country Legend Sydney Devine hits the road again in 2019 for his Farewell Tour (Part One) and we are delighted to welcome him back to Lanark Memorial Hall.

For fifty years Scottish country and western singer Sydney Devine has been entertaining audiences through television and on stage. Sydney has sold 15 million albums worldwide which many of today’s pop stars would love to sell.

The show will feature great favourites such as ‘Maggie’, ‘Tiny Bubbles’, ‘The Answer to Everything’ and lots, lots more.

The one and only Sydney Devine sings the great old country standards in his inimitable fashion, Slide guitars, bluesy beat, and yodelling tones.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.00/
£17.50 concession

Book online ▶
The award-winning spectacular is Europe’s biggest and best-loved production of the Blues Brothers. The show is a high-octane, adrenaline-pumping musical mash-up which has jump started the legacy of Jake and Elwood for a new generation, with its modern twist on this cult classic and an energy and spirit that is impossible to resist.

Back with a Brand new mission, The Chicago Blues Brothers are heading for Detroit to take on some of the biggest and most loved Motown anthems along with all the Blue Brothers classics you know and love. With hits from Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles, Sam and Dave, James Brown, The Temptations, The Four Tops, Jackson 5 and the Supremes.

Backed by the multi award winning CBB Band and the incredible Sweet Soul Sisters, a new stage set and state of the art full stage projection – this is one show you can’t afford to miss.

**Time:** 7.30pm
**Tickets:** £24.00
[Book online](#)
Saturday 11 May

Stand Out Comedy presents

**Lanark Comedy Club – Gary Faulds and Friends**

The Lanark Comedy Club is back for 2019 featuring more hilarious comedians from around the UK! This time round we have Gary Faulds, one of Scotland’s fastest rising comedians, hosting the show.

Gary is one of this year’s breakout comedy stars. His hilarious Facebook videos about life in Glasgow have attracted a large and loyal following. Gary has recently sold out his very own Scottish tour including two dates at the SEC and is embarking on a UK wide tour in 2019!

“Destined for a fabulous career in comedy”
BBC Scotland

“Uproarious, quick witted honesty immersed in jovial banter”
Laldy Comedy

“Totally relatable and utterly hilarious”
Daily Record

Gary will be introducing four top comedians on the night including Gary Little, one of the top headline acts in the country.

**Time:** 8.00pm
**Tickets:** £15.00

[Book online](#)
The Official Sun Records Concert Show
The label that brought you Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Cash, Roy Orbison, Carl Perkins, Rufus Thomas and scores more rockin’ pioneers, comes to life live on stage.

Revisit the recording studio where the distinctive Sun sound was crafted by musical visionary Sam Phillips.


Featuring the musical instruments of the era, starring a multi-talented cast of singers and a supporting cast of amazing musicians, the official concert show takes you back to the birthplace of rock’n’roll.

GRTEntertainments.com

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.00/£22.00 concession

Book online ▶
Free Again, a five piece ensemble of musicians, will perform their spectacular new show that gives you a concert experience of 100 minutes of pure Bad Company and Free nostalgia. The line-up, made up predominantly from the touring band Hotel California Scotland (who also continue to tour), sympathetically and faithfully recreating the authentic sound and feel of the ultimate Paul Rodgers back catalogue.

Expect a set that includes classic tracks ranging from ‘Feel Like Makin’ Love’ to ‘Wishing Well’; ‘All Right Now’ to ‘Can’t Get Enough’. You will also hear an acoustic section with beautiful piano melodies and vocal harmony. The back catalogue is exceptional, appealing to audiences of every age, evoking memories and touching the hearts and souls of each new generation.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £18.50

Saturday 18 May
Wednesday 22 May

Afternoon Tea with Alastair McDonald

Needing no introduction to many, Alastair is one of Scotland’s favourite showbiz personalities. A highly talented international performer, singer, song-writer, recording artist and broadcaster, he is equally at home in a jazz club, folk club, variety show, theatre or concert hall and was a well-known face on television in the 60s and 70s. His concert programme can vary from a Scottish historical ballad to a humorous music hall ditty, and from a Gaelic lament to a hand clapping American Negro Gospel song. Not mere versatility for its own sake, but rather a genuine desire to share some of the very best songs and personal favourites.

Following numerous sell out appearances at Lanark Memorial Hall, we invite you to come along and enjoy tea and cake in the company of a Scottish showbiz legend!

Please note that the Stalls will be cabaret style tables of 10. Customers please note that you may be sharing a table with other patrons.

Time: 1.30pm
Tickets: £6.00

Book online ➤

Cabaret style tables of 10
Friday 24 May
Rapture Theatre in association with
The Palace Theatre, Kilmarnock presents

The REDLION

by Patrick Marber

The Red Lion FC is a non-league side who have dreams of the big time. However, their manager Kidd, will stop at nothing to realise his own ambitions of money and fame. So when a talented young player, Jordan, turns up for a trial, Kidd sees his golden opportunity. But Yates, the kit-man and club legend has other ideas. A battle of wills ensues between Yates and Kidd over the future of Jordan and the future of the football club.

Following The Red Lion’s acclaimed, sell-out run in London’s West End, Rapture Theatre Company is delighted to present a brand new production of Patrick Marber’s hit comedy about “the beautiful game”.

Star casting to be announced!

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £12.50

Book online ▶
Come along to this unmissable evening of entertainment for all fans of stage and screen musicals, from the company who brought you Divas Unleashed and Girls Night Oot: The Musical! Enjoy a selection of fantastic songs from London’s West End and Broadway, brought to you by a first class professional cast.

Look forward to songs from Les Misérables, Wicked, Cats and so many more.

Please note that the Stalls will be cabaret style tables of 10. Customers please note that you may be sharing a table with other patrons.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £14.00/£12.00 concession
This fantastic production brings all the hits of Carole King including all her hits from the album Tapestry, her solo singles such as ‘It might as well rain until September’ and the songs she wrote for other artists such as: ‘Up On The Roof’ and ‘Some Kinda Wonderful’ for The Drifters. ‘Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow’ for The Shirelles. ‘Take Good Care Of My Baby’ for Bobby Vee. ‘The Locomotion’ for Little Eva. ‘Crying In The Rain’ For The Everly Brothers. ‘Don’t Bring Me Down’ for The Animals ‘He’s In Town’ for The Rocking Berries.’ ‘One Fine Day’ for The Chiffons and many more classics from the 60’s the list is endless.

An evening of fabulous entertainment all performed by a live band and company of singers.

**Time:** 7.30pm  
**Tickets:** £22.50
Are you 60+ and live in South Lanarkshire?

Activage

The £56.25 annual fee allows activage members access to our indoor leisure facilities including swimming and health suites, East Kilbride Ice Rink, cultural and libraries activities, golf courses and so much more.

Sign up for Activage at one of our five cultural venues and benefit from a one off discount of £20 off the price of tickets for a performance of your choice (Subject to availability of tickets. Offer open to new members only).

www.slleisureandculture.co.uk

South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Ltd is a recognised Scottish Charity, No. SC032549

SLLC: 1504R
Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July

Dinosaur World Live

Dare to experience the dangers and delights of Dinosaur World in this interactive new show for all the family (ages 3+).

Grab your compass and join our intrepid explorer across uncharted territories to discover a pre-historic world of astonishing (and remarkably life-like) dinosaurs. Meet a host of impressive creatures, including every child’s favourite flesh-eating giant, the Tyrannosaurus Rex, a Triceratops, Giraffatitan and Segnosaurus, to name a few!

Book now for this entertaining and mind-expanding jurassic adventure, live on stage!

Times:  Tuesday – 1.00pm and 3.30pm
       Wednesday – 10.30am and 1.00pm
Tickets: £14.00    Groups of 10+ £8.50

Book online ➤
Saturday 6 July

Roald Dahl Day and Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

After the success of our previous Julia Donaldson days, this year, South Lanarkshire’s Cultural Venues and Libraries are joining forces to bring you a fun-filled day featuring all your favourite Roald Dahl stories!

With activities running continuously throughout the day including arts and crafts, animation workshops, storytelling and more, drop in at any time between 10am and 2pm to take part in this fantastic family event!

Then, at 2.30pm, we will be having a special “Eat-Along” screening of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, giving everyone the chance to get involved as we celebrate some of the best children’s stories ever!!

Time: drop in between 10.00am and 2.00pm (or come all day if you like!)
Tickets: £3.00 per child and ACE members free!
Free entry to Roald Dahl Day if you purchase a ticket for Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Saturday 6 July

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

Eat Along Film Screening

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory is perhaps Roald Dahl’s best-known story. The story of Charlie Bucket, the five Golden Tickets, the Oompa-Loompas and the amazing Mr Willy Wonka returned to the big screen in 2005 with director Tim Burton’s adaptation starring Johnny Depp as the infamous Willy Wonka.

Lanark Memorial Hall bring you a totally unique screening of the famous tale as our first *eat along* film.

Viewers will each be given a bag containing a number of sweet treats. Then, corresponding to scenes in the film, a signal will indicate which sweet should be eaten at which point during the movie...will you get a golden ticket?

**Parents:** Please note that whilst we will encourage the audience to consume chocolate and sweets as part of this event, we will also be including a healthy piece of fruit for your child to eat on the way home!

**Time:** 2.30pm
**Tickets:** £6.00

[Book online](#)
The Very Hungry Caterpillar, by author/illustrator Eric Carle, has delighted generations of readers since it was first published in 1969 selling more than 43 million copies worldwide.

Eric’s well-known books captivated readers with his iconic colourful hand-painted tissue paper collage illustrations and distinctively simple stories, introducing generations of children to a bigger, brighter world—and to their first experience of reading itself.

The timeless classic has made its way off the page and onto the stage.

Created by Jonathan Rockefeller, the critically acclaimed production of The Very Hungry Caterpillar Show features a menagerie of 75 lovable puppets, faithfully adapting four of Eric Carle’s stories, “Brown Bear, Brown Bear”, “10 Little Rubber Ducks”, “The Very Lonely Firefly” and of course, the star of the show celebrating its 50th Birthday in 2019, The Very Hungry Caterpillar.

Time: 12.30pm and 2.30pm
Tickets: £10.00/Family (4) £35.00

Book online ➤
Bay City Rollers icon Les McKeown is back on tour, bringing his fantastic show to Lanark Memorial Hall!!!

Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers promises to be a unique voyage back to the 1970s, when Les and his Legendary band ruled the world’s pop charts and The Bay City Rollers’ music became the soundtrack for a generation of teenagers. Les brings back all the thrill and excitement of Rollermania, performing all the original hits including ‘Bye Bye Baby’, ‘Shang-a-Lang’, ‘Remember, Summerlove Sensation’ and ‘Give a Little Love’ plus many, many more – as well as introducing new songs from new album, ‘Lost Songs’. Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers bring a new energy to all the classic hits.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.00

Book online ➤
Coming later in 2019

Sunday 1 September
The Greatest Showgirls Tour!!

Now seen by over 3,000,000 people, cheekier, funnier and as spectacular as ever, this amazing show has been touring in the UK for 21 years since it was created for the world famous Edinburgh Festival and we are delighted to welcome it, for the first time, to Lanark Memorial Hall.

A cabaret like no other cabaret performed by girls like no other girls...featuring 16 of the world’s most beautiful and stunning showgirls...who just happen to be men!

The all new production for 2019 is bigger and as glitzy and glamorous as ever. Prepare for a night you’ll talk about for years, laugh and sing your heart out with hundreds of friends you’ve yet to meet.

The Ladyboys Of Bangkok is coming to Lanark with the biggest party in town as the UK’s number 1 cabaret show in 2019.

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £20.00 /£18.00 concession

Book online ▶️
Weddings at Lanark Memorial Hall

Contemporary with a classic twist, Lanark Memorial Hall is a Grade B Listed building which has recently undergone a £6 million refurbishment, making it the perfect venue for your special day.

Our main hall can seat up to 100 guests for the wedding meal while the Jerviswood Hall has a capacity for up to 60 guests for a wedding ceremony making it the ideal setting for either an intimate gathering or larger celebration.

Our team of dedicated wedding co-ordinators are available to offer advice and guidance to ensure your day runs smoothly and is managed to your wishes.

Our experienced catering staff will also be pleased to assist you in arranging your food and drink requirements for your special day.

Everything from toast drinks to canapés to celebration dinners can be tailor made to meet your needs.

We have a range of packages available to suit all tastes and budgets.

For more information on any of our facilities, or to make an appointment to view the venue and discuss your needs, please contact the Events Team on 01555 667999
Cancellations
In the event of a performance being cancelled, South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited will take reasonable steps to notify ticket holders. However, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to notify ticket holders prior to the event date. In the event of a performance being cancelled, South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited will not be held responsible for any travel, accommodation or other ancillary costs incurred by the ticket holder.

Charges for carers / escorts
All carers / escorts will be required to purchase a valid ticket for any performance. This will be charged at concession rate where available.

Children / infants
A ticket must be purchased for any child who is aged 1 or over. For babies who are under the age of 1 (on the date of the performance being attended), a ‘Babes in Arms’ ticket will be issued, free of charge, which will allow entry to the auditorium. A reserved seat will not be allocated with this ticket. In the event of a sell out performance, ‘Babes in Arms’ tickets may be limited and entry refused to the auditorium. At performances which are specifically aimed at those under the age of 1, ‘Babes in Arms’ tickets will not be available.

No one under the age of 16 will be admitted to a performance without being accompanied by a parent, responsible adult (who must be aged 18 or over) or legal guardian.

Concessions
The following groups are eligible for concessionary ticket prices:
- Holders of South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture ‘Leisure For All’ concession cards’. Other concessions may be available – please see venue for details.

Please note that concessions may not be available for all performances. To qualify for any advertised group discount, the applicable tickets must be purchased for a single performance of a production.

Latecomers
Latecomers may not be admitted until a suitable break in the performance. This may be the interval.

Lost / stolen tickets
South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited will not be held responsible for lost or stolen tickets.

Management rules
A valid ticket is required to enter the auditorium and at some locations to enter the bar area. South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited reserves the right to refuse admission to the auditorium or to request that any ticket holder leave the auditorium and may take appropriate action to enforce this right. South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited will not be held responsible for any personal property brought into the venue. Ticket holders agree to abide by the Venue Management Rules and Fire and Evacuation procedures at all times. These are available to customers on request and/or are displayed within the venue.
Photography / recording
The unauthorised use of photographic and/or recording equipment (audio, video or live streaming) is strictly prohibited and failure to comply will result in removal from the auditorium.

Filming and recording of performances
On occasion filming and recording may be carried out at the venue, by attending an event you give your express consent to be included in such films and recordings and for these to be exploited in any and all media at any time throughout the world. This includes any filming by police or security staff which may be carried out for the security of our patrons.

Postage of tickets
Tickets purchased by telephone or online, within 7 working days of the date of the performance, will be held at the venue for collection at the box office rather than being posted out. A fixed postage fee of £1 will apply and be charged to the customer if tickets are posted.

Alterations to programme
South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited reserves the right to make alterations to the advertised programme at short notice (for example cast changes). In these instances South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited is not obliged to refund the ticket nor exchange the ticket for another performance.

Refunds / exchanges
Tickets, once purchased, cannot be refunded except in circumstances where the performance has been cancelled. Tickets must be returned to the point of purchase before a refund can be given. Ticket exchanges may be possible, subject to availability.

In the event of seating problems or other operational issues, South Lanarkshire and Culture Limited reserves the right to move customers from allocated seating to alternative seating without notice. In these instances South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited will not refund any difference in the customer’s ticket price nor exchange the customer’s ticket for another performance.

Resales
The re-selling of tickets that have already been purchased will only be conducted by South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Limited at the Venue Manager’s discretion.

Reservations
Tickets that have been reserved must be paid for within three days of purchase or within a timescale specifically advised by sales staff, otherwise, tickets which have been reserved and not paid for may be released for general sale without notice.

Special access requirements
Customers must inform the box office, at the time of booking, of any ticket holders who require special access to the venue. (For example: wheelchair users, those who cannot use stairs etc) Failure to do so may result in admission to the auditorium being denied on the day of the performance if we are unable to offer suitable seating that complies with our Fire and Evacuation procedures.

For more information about how SLLC uses your personal data, please see our Privacy Notice at: [www.slleisureandculture.co.uk/privacynotice](http://www.slleisureandculture.co.uk/privacynotice)